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ABSTRACT

Weeks,R.J., Dunn, J.R., Fuller, M. and Quispesivana,L., 1990. Analysis of the paleomagnetismandrock magnetismof the
Surco intrusion, Peru: anattempt to obtain a southernhemispherereversalrecord.Phys.Earth Planet. Inter., 64: 176—186.

Investigationof theSurcopluton,a granodioriticbodyapproximately12 km in diameterand age20 Ma, locatednearLima,
Peru, wasinitiated in order to obtain a geomagneticreversal record. More than 300 samplesprovide a completesection
throughtheintrusion.Preliminaryresultsobtainedusingconventionalpaleomagnetictechniquesindicatethat thewesternpart
of the pluton records the ambientfield behaviorwell; a consistentreverseddirection is followed by a partial reversedto
normaltransitionasoneprogressesinto thecoreof theintrusion. Plots of NRM vs. IRM(S) demagnetizationindicate a steady
decreasein thegeomagneticfield intensityprior to thereversal.The intrusion doesnot appearto haverecordedtherecovery
of thenormalintensity after thereversal.

The existenceof a completesectionthroughtheintrusionpermitted,in principle, theobservationof a symmetricalrecord of
thereversalfrom eachsideof thepluton.However, theresultsfrom theeasternSurcosectionpresenta confusingpicture and
reveal significant variations in rock magnetic and remanenceproperties along section. Magnetic propertiesof mineral
separateswere studied in an attempt to understandvariability in the rock as a paleomagneticrecorder. In general, the
feldsparscontainanunstablemagnetization,while themafic mineralshold a morestablemagentization.In theeasternSurco,
thereare considerablevariationsin their magneticproperties.

1. Introduction convincing being the reversedto normal record
obtainedfrom the MioceneTatooshintrusion in

Detailedgeomagneticreversalrecordshavenow central Washington State. The VGP path was
beenobtainedfrom sediments,lavasandplutonic constrainedin longitude and appearedto show
rocks. Qualitatively the records from sediments detailsof behaviorsuchas a looping of the VGP
and intrusionshave in common a continuous,but back to equatorial latitudes from the normal
typically low pass frequencyrecording process, post-reversallocation. Detailed rock magnetism
while those from lavas provide spot readings,in and microanalysis(Wu et al., 1974) of the rema-
time, of the geomagneticfield. nencepropertiesshowedthat the ‘primary’ mag-

A number of reversal records from shallow netizationwascarriedby fine magnetitecontained
granodioriticplutonshavebeenreported(Dodson within plagioclasefeldsparcrystals.This magneti-
et al., 1978; Williams andFuller, 1982), the most zation had an extremelynarrow, high laboratory
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blocking temperaturerange between 5500 and
560°C.Recordshave also been obtained from ‘•‘

two othergranodioriticintrusions: the Agno intru- -- - -- -‘

sionin the Philippines(Williams andFuller, 1983), D0’ -

and the Laurel Hill intrusion in Oregon(Dodson
et al., 1978).

Reversalrecordshavebeenreviewedon numer-
TruJFIIa

ousoccasions(Fuller et al 1979 Laj et al 1990)
and the datahavebeenused to provide evidence
that transitional fields were dominantly zonal p - -

(Hoffman, 1977; Hoffman and Fuller, 1978). A ~, ~° ‘-. -‘

number of forward models of transitional fields
were developed (Hoffman, 1978; Williams and Lima

Fuller, 1981) andit quickly becameclearthat data
from thesouthernheimsphereandfrom equatorial ~
regionswereneededto constrainthesemodelsand
hence the zonal harmoniccontentof the transi
tional fields. This resulted in an exploration, by ~

the researchgroup at Santa Barbara, of sites in 9 390 km ~

Peru,and the eventualchoice of the Surco intru-
sion at latitiude 11°Sfor detailedstudy. In this

Fig. 1. Location and settingof the Surcopluton.
paperwe describepaleomagneticresultsfrom the
Surcointrusion,which displaywhat appearsto be
a partial record of a reversedto normal reversal, considerable crustal component upon rising
In addition,we discussthe magneticpropertiesin through what was by Tertiary time, a thick and
an attemptto interpretthe variability of the intru- well-developedcontinentalcrust.
sion as a paleomagneticrecorder.

\~fl \\,J(

~ ~lb

which lie slightly to the eastof the main coastal R
batholith in Peru (Pitcher and Cobbing, 1985) :1 Su

(Fig. 1). They form a more or less continuous 2 ~

outcropof scatteredstocksandbatholithsstretch-
ing southover1000 km from the Equadorborder
and spreadinginland up to 200 km from the
Peruviancoast. Not much is known about these
rocks, but dating (Wilson, 1975) has shown that
they must representa secondphaseof intrusive
andextrusivevolcanismoccurringafter the mostly
Cretaceousemplacementof the coastalbatholith. . .

Fig. 2. Sampling sectionthrough the Surcopluton. Approxi-The origin of the magmais thoughtto havebeen mate locationsof normal, reversedand intermediatepolarity

relatedto subduction,but it musthaveacquireda zonesareindicated.
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3. Sampling • 1

Standardpaleomagneticsampling techniques
were used to obtain more than 300 cores from +

nearly80 sites(Fig. 2). The samplingcomprisesa 24.5 lB

completesection through the intrusion along the
Rio Rimaovalley. In the easternhalf of the pluton 0

wewere fortunateenoughto havecontinuousfresh 0 500

outcropresultingfrom the recentconstructionof a 1

new sectionof the main highway. It should be
noted that the site numbers are geographically
sequentialgoing from site 1 in the extremewest- +

em part of the pluton through to site 80 in the 35.3.2B

east. Throughout most of the pluton, sites are
separatedby several hundred meters, but field 0

trips in 1982 and1984 establishedthe location of Oe 400

a possiblereversedto normal polarity transition Fig. 3. ExampleAF demagnetizations(lowerhemisphereequal

betweensites 33 and 40 (near the center of the areaprojectionsand J/JO plots of magnetizationintensity).

intrusion), and samplinghas been densein this
region with sitesseparatedby a few metersonly.

otherminerals,aresmall comparedwith the NRM
and that the rock is susceptibleto ARM acquisi-

4. Demagnetization tion during demagnetization.Median destructive
fields are between8 and10 mT. Beyond valuesof

4.1. Alternatingfield demagnetization 30—40 mT thereis no further demagnetizationand
directions show randomdirections characteristic

In general alternating field (AF) techniques of ARM noisederivedfrom the AF demagnetiza-
wereunsuccessfulin removingpresentfield over- tion procedure.
print magnetizationsandisolatingearliermagneti-
zations in this intrusion. Typical demagnetization 4.2. Stepwisethermal demagnetization
resultsare shownin Fig. 3.

Curvesof magnetization(J), normalizedto the A number of samples throughoutthe pluton
NRM (J0), as a function of demagnetizationlevel were analyzedusing conventionalstepwisether-
show that a soft magnetizationis being removed mal demagnetization.There is a considerable
andthe directionalplots indicatethat this appears variety in demagnetizationbehavior sometimes
to be the present field direction. Only partial evenbetweenadjacentsamplesat the samesite
removalof the normaloverprint is achieved,and and often between samplesfrom different sites
sampleseither show no indication of a second well separatedalong the section. Differences in
magnetizationvector,or randomdirectionsrelated J/J0curvesseemto indicatesignificant changesin
to noiseacquiredin the demagnetizationprocess. remanencepropertieswhich are not always sug-
Attempts to obtain paleomagneticinformation gested or paralleled by observationsof other
from otherplutonicrockssuchas the Tatooshand physicalpropertiessuchas thoseseenin examina-
Agno intrusionsillustrate that the poor response tion of thin sections,or in conventionalrock mag-
to AF cleaningmay be commonin acid to inter- netic measures.There appearto be three fairly
mediateintrusive rocks. The abundanceof large distinct kinds of behaviorand examplesof these
multidomain magnetite means that the higher are shownin Fig. 4.
coercivity componentsof magnetization, often Figure4(a) showsresultsfrom a samplewith a
carriedby fine-grainedmagnetiteinclusionswithin single componentof magnetizationunblockedat
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Fig. 4. Examplestepwisethermal demagnetizations.(A) Equal areaprojections;(B) J/J

0 curves; (C) Zijderveld orthogonalplots
(opensymbolsX vs. Y in geographiccoordinates,solid symbolsZ vs. X or Y).

high temperature.Magnetizationremainsconstant a straight line to the origin on a Zijderveld plot.
until a temperatureof 530°Cis reached.Samples Figure 4(c) shows the removalof a largelow-tern-
exhibiting this kind of behavior often do have peraturecomponentwith little evidenceof a high-
different rock magneticpropertiesand tend to temperaturecomponent. Most of the NRM is
appeardarker. This changein color is produced removedby 400°C andthe directionseithercon-
by a darkergrey shadein the felsicmineralsrather tinuously move along a particular track, reaching
than by an increasein the proportion of dark no stableend-point, or show noisy demagnetiza-
mafic minerals. tions with fairly randomchangesin direction be-

Figure 4(b) illustrates the removal of a low- tweendemagnetizationsteps.Standardrock mag-
temperaturecomponentoften followed by a re- neticanalyses(IRM acquisitionand demagnetiza-
covery of intensity, implying the presenceof an tion, Hrc, Hc) revealno distinctionbetweensam-
opposedcomponent,andfinally removalof a small ples of type(b) and(c).
high unblocking temperature vector which is
blockedwithin a narrow range of temperatures 4.3. Continuousthermal demagnetization
between 530—560°C.This is manifestedin the
rapid decreaseat the endof the J/J0 plot andit is This techniqueinvolves essentiallycontinuous
generally in this section of the demagnetization measurementat high temperature(Dunn and
that the magnetizationof thesesamplesreachesa Fuller, 1984) and promisesto be the most succes-
stableend-pointon the directionalplot andshows ful approachto demagnetizationfor these and
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(a) 1 the magnetizationof thesekinds of coarse-grained
~ plutonic rocksin which the remanenceis inhomo-

geneousand can vary on all distancescales.This

+ ~ conclusion is supportedby the observationthat
US7O 11 B adjacent samples can occasionallyexhibit quite

different behaviorwhen demagnetizedusing the
0 0 ‘ ‘ 600 samedemagnetizationtechnique.

TEMP (C)

(b) 1
5. Rock magnetism

Thedominantcontributionto the magnetismof

a silicic intrusive rock is commonly from large

Fe—Ti oxide grains,usually Ti-poor titanomagne-

.0001 . i..... tites which are eitherprimary magmaticminerals
TEMP (C) 600 or alteration products of mafic minerals. These

Fig. 5. Example continuous thermal demagnetizations.(a) grains are multidomain and cancarry a relatively
Lowerhemisphereequalareaprojections;(b) J/JQ plots, large, but soft, secondarycomponentof magneti-

zation. Previousanalysesof plutonic rocks(Evans
et al., 1968; Hargravesand Young, 1969; Evans

other plutonic rocks such as the Tatooshpluton. and Wayman,1970; Murthy et al., 1971; Wu et
The principle advantageof measurementat high al., 1974; Evans,1977; Davis, 1981; Scofield and
temperatureis that the danger of acquisition of Roggenthen,1986) haveshown that stable,possi-
spurious magnetizationsupon cooling, whether bly primary, magnetizationcan reside in single
from small ambient fields or from interactions domain and pseudo-singledomain Fe—Ti oxides
within the sample,is eliminated.It is the principle contained within either plagioclase feldspar
procedureused in this study and typical results crystals or pyroxenes.Theseoxides could form
are illustratedin Fig. 5. either as primary inclusions, by exsolution from

Anotheradvantageis that an exceptionallyde- the host mineral, or by a hydrothermalalteration
tailed picture of the thermal demagnetizationis reaction. The first two processeswill probably
obtained and often allows resolution of up to result in a primary TRM becauseit is likely that
threedistinct vectorspresentin a sampleat differ- the mineral is producedat temperaturesabovethe
ent blocking temperatures(Fig. 5b). In fact, the Curie temperature,while the third processmay
detail is so much greaterthan that provided by produceeithera TCRM or a CRM dependingon
stepwise thermal demagnetizationthat types of the temperatureat which the reactiontakesplace.
behaviourare displayedwhich havenot beenseen In order to obtain a reliable record of the
before and which seemto require new interpre- geomagneticfield from a coarse-grainedsilicic
tions. In particular, demagnetizationof compo- pluton, the magnetizationof the fine oxide par-
nentsantipodalto the characteristicmagnetization tides is indeed a TRM and there must be a
is frequently seen suggestingthe importanceof sufficient amountof them of preservea measura-
shielding. A numberof coreswere split, one half ble signalafter the soft multidomaincomponents
being demangnetizedby the stepwise,and the of magnetizationhavebeendemagnetized.In the
other by the continuous, thermal approach. In Tatooshgranodioriteintrusion(Wu et al., 1974) it
many casesthe results are broadlysimilarwhile in becameclear that the stable magnetizationwas
othersthey are quite different. It is felt that these carried by ‘inclusions’ within the plagioclase
differencesdo not result entirely from differences feldspars. Since the Tatoosh has produced the
inherentin the two techniquesused,but that they most successfulreversalrecord yet obtainedfrom
are mostly consistentwith an emergingpicture of a plutonic rock, it seemsappropriateto useit as a
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1.0 mineral fractions are homogeneousthroughout
large regionsof the intrusion, but vary consider-

0 8 ably betweentheseregions.The transition zones

~ 0.6 S Felsic minerals betweenthesezonesappearto be quite sharply
- 0 Mafic minerals defined.

-D 04
The remanencepropertiesof samplesfrom the

0.2 variousregionsof the pluton were thenexamined

~ I I usingcomparisonsof the AF demagnetizationof
0 500 1000 1500 2000 NRM with demagnetizationof IRM(S) (Fuller et

Demagnetization value (Oe) al., 1988). They showed that plots of NRM vs.
Fig. 6. IRM acquisitionanddemagnetizationsplotscomparing IRM demagnetizationcould be useful in dis-
results for the dark, mafic phaseswith those for the felsic tinguishingbetweenprimary TRM andotherkinds
rmnera~ of magnetization.In thesediagramsthe ratio of

NRM to IRM is comparedat increasingAF de-

standardfor comparisonwhenexaminingthe rock magnetizationlevels: the slope of the curve pro-
magnetismof similar intermediateto acidic plu- vides information on the relative stability of the
tons. NRM comparedto thestability of the IRM, while

Magneticseparatesfrom theSurcogranodiorite the ratio indicates the relative efficiency of the
weremadefrom varioussites.By varying the field NRM acquisitionprocess.The ratio of NRM to
usedin the separation,it waspossibleto separate IRM(S) at variousdemagnetizationlevels has also
the felsicminerals(mostly plagioclaseandquartz) beenused as a measureof relativepaleointensity
from the darkmafic minerals(biotite and hornb- in lunar andterrestrialrocks(CisowskiandFuller,
lende). Synthetic samplesof the separatedfrac- 1986). They showedthat this ratio documentsthe
tions weremadeby dispersingthe grainsin potas- decayin field intensity that occurredduringrever-
sium bromide which was then compressedinto sals recordedin the TatooshandAgno intrusions.
pellets.The IsothermalRemanentMagnetization The western region of the Surco intrusion is of
(IRM) acquisitionand demagnetizationcharacter- particular interest becauseit possibly contains a
isticsof separatesobtainedfrom samplescollected record of an R—N geomagneticreversaland we
betweensites30 and40 are shownin Fig. 6. These have thus concentratedanalysis on this region
resultsare typical for all sites within this western (sites 6—50). Going eastward into the pluton a
regionof the pluton (sites 2—45). The magnetiza- reversed direction is recordedfrom sites 6—33
tion of the light mineral fraction is, as expected, after which thereis a sectionof transitionaldirec-
weak,but is unexpectedlyquite soft with a rema- tions (sites 34—39) before a normal direction is
nencecoercivity (Hrc) of about 15 mT. Biotites reached at site 40. The AF demagnetizationof
andhornblendesoftencontainsignificant amounts
of large, multidomain magnetiteand indeed the
magnetizationof thesemineralsin the Surcorocks 1.0

is much stronger.Moreover, this magnetizationis
quite hardandhasa Hrc of about34 mT. So, the ~ 0.8

distribution of magneticcharacteristicsproduced
by magnetic grains contained within various ~
mineralphasesis apparentlycontraryto that seen 0.4 S Surcoaie64

in the Tatooshintrusion.At otherlocations in the 0 2

Surco(sites 62—65) we find that the feldspars,in ~
at,’ ‘ 1, ~ ~‘ h ~ 1-~ ,1 0.0 ..~.

s case pic e ou y an , carry a ar er 0 500 1000 1500 2000
magnetization(in terms in Hrc) similar to that Demagnetizationvalue (Oe)

seenin feldsparsfrom the Tatoosh(Fig. 7). So it Fig. 7. Comparison IRM acquisition and demagnetizationof

appearsthat the magneticcharacteristicsof the Tatooshfeldsparsandfeldsparsfrom site 64 in theSurco.
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Fig. 8. NormalizedIRM(S) demagnetizationsof samplesfrom Surcosites16—44.

IRM(S) for samplesbetweensite 16 and 44 are higher slope for sites 34—44 at low demagnetiza-
shownin Fig. 8. tion values of NRM, which correspondsto the

The samplesall show very similar curves and removalof a soft normaloverprint.This overprint
displayfairly soft IRM(S) with mediandestructive is apparentlynotpresentin sites16 and21 to the
fields of between10 and20 mT. In Fig. 9 the AF west.At higher demagnetizationvaluesthe slopes
demagnetizationof NRM is plotted against that of all the samplesapproachthe same value of
of IRM(S) for the samesamples. about 1. However, the ratios (NRM/IRM) are

Theseplots reveal an along section changein still dispersed.In fact thereis a progressivewest
the NRM characteristicsof the samplesrelativeto to east decreasein this ratio at thesehigher de-
their IRM(S) values.Resultsfor sites between34 magnetizationvalues:site16 hasa valueof about
and 44 form a group of concavecurves at low 10—2, site 21 about 5 X i03 and sites 33—44 are
ratios (NRM/IRM) of about10 ~ while sites 21 about 10 ~or just below.The datashownin Fig.
and 16 have fairly linear curves at higher ratios. 8 suggestthat this variation is not all producedby
This difference in curve shape results from the variationin IRM(S), andhenceit mustbe, at least

partially, causedby changesin NRM which are
not tied to magnetic mineral content or other

10 - ,.-‘ ~_—‘.‘ ~ ,.- characteristicswhichcontrol the IRM signal. If we
regard the NRM/IRM(S) ratio as a measureof

3

~, -“ SampleNo relativepaleointensity(CisowskiandFuller, 1986)
16 —a-— thensucha changeis consistentwith the recording

/ 21 of a progressivelyweaker geomagneticfield by

sites further eastwardinto the intrusion. In fact
~ 1 / ‘ 35..3.._ . . . . .z / .. 37 • this variation is very similar in magnitudeto that

/ ..- ‘ 39 ..~_ seenin the Tatooshand Agno intrusions(Cisow-
-~ ski and Fuller, 1986).

- I “ I” ‘‘‘‘‘‘ 6. Directional results
100 1000 10000

1PM The following summary of results from the
Fig. 9. Demagnetizationof NRM vs. demagnetizationof Surco consistsmostly of results obtained using
IRM(S) for samplelocationsfrom site 16 westwardto site 44. , .

Dottedlines representlinesof constantNRM/IRM (ratiosare continuousthermaldemagnetization.Forconveni-
indicated). ence theseresultsare divided, using a changein
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the remanencepropertieswhich occursnear the which is not presentat the westernmostsites and
centerof the intrusion, into those from the west- the J/J0 plots show a significanthigh-temperature
em part of the pluton (sites 2—42) andthosefrom componentin the west becomingless pronounced
the easternpart (sites43—70). eastward.- Thiseastwarddecreasein intensityof the high-
6.1. WesternSurco(sites 2—33) .

temperaturecomponentis consistentwith the de-
Figure 10 illustrates some typical results from creasein NRM/IRM(S) ratio and lends some

this section of the pluton. A clockwise rotated, support to the conclusionthat thesechangesrep-
steep(inclination 30—50°),reverseddirectionis in resentthe decay in intensity of the geomagnetic
generalisolated betweenabout 400°and 550°C field prior to a reversalof the geomagneticfield.
after removalof a lower temperaturepresentfield However, analternativeexplanationmight feature
overprint. The declinations appear to document a changein remanencecharacteristicsof the rock
the post-early Miocene clockwise rotation oh- with distanceinto the pluton due, for example,to
servedin this part of Peru (Heki et al., 1984). A viscous decay; rocks further into the intrusion
changein the characterof the demagnetizationis being held at elevated temperaturesfor longer
noted with distanceinto the pluton. There tends time periods.This would also be consistentwith
to be a normal overprint in the moreeasterlysites the increasingpresenceof a normal overprint.

~ ~
TEMP(°C)

z

O\ ~36O°C0 100200300400500

Z 360CC
Fig. 10. Examplesof continuousthermaldemagnetizationsshowingtheclockwiserotatedreverseddirection seenin thewesternSurco
from sites2—33.
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rSITES 33-37 I SITES 37-391 manyhaddemagnetizationbehaviorwhich, due to
-- - -- ... the presenceof noise and/or continuousdirec-

~1o - ~. - tional tracking, did not display stable end-point
- directions.In addition, the normalsamplesdo not

show the expectedrecoveryin intensityof magne-
± + tization and have low NRM/IRM(S) ratios mdi-

catingeitherthat the reversalrecordis incomplete
andthe full normalpolarity is neverseen,or again
that the remanencehasbeensubjectedto thermo-
viscousor hydrothermalalteration.A summaryof

Fig. 11. The sequenceof directionsbetweenSites 33 and 39 the sequenceof directional results (going from
(lowerhemisphereequalareaplots), west to east)obtainedfrom thosesampleswhich

showed stable high-temperaturemagnetizations
togetherwith straight line to the origin Zijderveld

6.2 WesternSurco(sites 34—42) . . . .plots is given in Fig. 11. These directions are

picked from the straight line to the origin seg-
Early work on the Surcoshowedthat a number mentsof the Zijderveld plots.of sampleslocated betweensites 39 and 42 had

predominantlynormal directions and that some
sites between34 and 39 gaveintermediateresults. 6.3. Eastern Surco(sites 42—70)
The immediateinferencewasthat a reversalshould
haveoccurredbetweenthe last reversedsite (site It was originally hoped that a second,‘mirror
33) and site 39. However, a numberof factors image’ record of the reversalwould be obtained
make this conclusionuncertain.First, the normal from this half of the pluton. Results from this
direction should show the same (post-early region are summarizedin Fig. 12. The patternof
Miocene) rotation that is seen in the reversed directionalbehaviordoes not fit into this simple
samples.It is, however,unrotatedsuggestingthe interpretationand thereare visible variations in
possibility of a morerecentoverprint ratherthan the rock type along section. The reverseddirec-
the conclusionof the reversal.Secondly,although tion, observedin the westernpart of the pluton
some samples gave stable intermediateresults, (sites 2—33), is not found until the very eastern

E
70 5 2 A

6211A 6311B 6411A 65225 6611A -
52115 55135 ~. * io~

MQe?Rd. E~ke
0km b~id~e km 2km 3km 4km

L
Sin~Ie Compmient Moqneiizaiion

Fig. 12. Summaryof thepaleomagneticresultsfrom theeasternpart of theSurco intrusion.Site numbersare indicatedand, where
good resultswere obtained,thefield direction obtainedfrom a sampleat thesite is shown,Representativef/f

0 plots for thevarious
regionsof theeasternintrusionare displayed.
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edge of the intrusion is reached (sites 70—80). 270
Betweensites 42 and 70 the magneticcharacteris- SITE
tics vary and there are a number of apparent .

switchesin polarity. .

0
7. Discussion - ...

Rock magnetic and paleomagneticdata and -, . ~ 180

simple inspectionof thin sectionsall suggestthat - - ~

the westernsectionof the Surco intrusion can be ,

regardedas fairly homogeneousin rock type and .. . . 7
in magnetic recording characteristics.However, .
the easternpart of the pluton has visible varia-
tions in rock type, a greateramount of faulting 90

and mineralization and variations in rock mag- Fig. 13. VGP path for the partial reversal recordedin the
westernSurco viewed from abovethe North Pole (equal area

netic andpaleomagneticproperties.Any hope of upper hemisphereprojection)

obtaininga reliablereversalrecord from an intru-
sion is basedon finding a sufficiently largeregion
with homogeneousrecordingcharacteristics.Such pectedrecoveryin intensity or in NRM/IRM(S)
a region might be defined using rock magnetic ratio. These observations suggest that the Se-
characteristicsand,as describedabove, the west- quenceof directionsobservedin the westernSurco
em region of the Surco pluton presentsfairly representseither a partial reversal record or a
homogeneousrock magneticresults.A reversedto complex magnetizationhistory resulting from un-
normal transition is found in this region of the determinedprocessesandevents.
intrusion betweensites 33 and 39 and this study If the reversal record is a true one then it
has focusedupon thoseresults, representsa predominantlynear-sidedpath at the

The resultsfrom the transitionshow a number meanlongitude lying about60°to the eastof the
of relevant featureswhich bear upon their inter- site. Thepathdefinesa largeloop from the rotated
pretation. First, the pre-transitionreverseddirec- reversedlocation to a direction close to the nor-
tion shows the clockwise tectonic rotation ex- mal and back to the initial reverseddirection
pectedin this region for rocks of this agewhile before proceedingfinally to the normal direction
normal direction following the reversal is un- (Fig. 13). Therehasbeenmuch discussionrecently
rotated,suggestingthat,eitheronly a partial rever- aboutthe possibility that thereare preferredinter-
sal is recorded, or that this is a present field mediatedirectionsof the geomagneticfield during
overprint. Intermediatedirections do not lie on transitions. This follows the observation of
the great circle path between the reversedand ‘hangups’ (near-stationaryintermediatefield di-
normal directions,neitherdo they follow demag- rections)and ‘rebounds’ (directionswhich are re-
netization tracksof the individual samples.This turned to after departureto other directions) in
would seem to discountsimple superpositionof directional recordsof transitions(Mankinenet al.,
normalandreversedvectorsas theexplanationfor 1985;Laj et al., 1987).The transition displayedin
the sequenceof intermediatedirectionsobserved, the Surco shows two directionswhich could be
The intensitiesof the high-temperaturemagnetiza- describedasbothhangupandrebounddirections.
tion componentandthe NRM/IRM(S) ratio both Thesedirections are the tectonically rotated re-
decreasein the reversedrocks as the reversal re- versed direction and a VGP location at about
gion is approachedand reacha minimum for the 65°N,10°E.
intermediatesamples.However, the normal sam- The paleomagneticstudyof the Surcoseemsto
ples following the reversaldo not show the ex- supportan observationalso madefor the Tatoosh
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intrusion that the NRM can vary on all- scales remanentmagnetismin Lambertville diabase.Am. J, Sci.,
267: 1161—1177.from centimetersto kilometers.However, the rock

Heki, K., Hamano,Y., Kinoshita, H., Taira,A. andKono, M.,magneticandremanencestudiessuggestthat large 1984. Paleomagneticstudy of Cretaceousrocks of Peru,

segments(on the order of kilometers) of the plu- South America: Evidence of rotation of the Andes,

ton have fairly constant propertieswhich vary Tectonophysics,108: 267—281.

considerably between segments.The reason for Hoffman, K.A., 1977. Polarity transition recordsand thegeo-
magneticdynamo.Science,196: 1329—1332.the variability in NRM is unknown but may be Hoffman, K.A., 1978. Transitional field configurations and

connectedwith cooling processesfor the pluton geomagneticreversal.Nature,273’ 715—718.

which in detail might be highly non-homogeneous. Hoffman, K.A. and Fuller, M., 1978. Transitionalfield config-
urationsand geomagneticreversal. Nature,273: 715—718.

Laj, C., Guitton, S. and Kissel, C., 1987. Rapid changesand
nearstationarityof the geomagneticfield duringa polarity
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